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Join with us in prayer for our
partner Aujourd’hui l’espoir,
as we continue to wait on the
approval of a Christian radio
station license to reach large
sections of Quebec with the
Gospel.
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Jackie Hughes is a Galcom
VAR and attends First Baptist
Church in Tillsonburg, ON along
with her husband Maurice. She
does a great job of representing
Galcom and helped with our
30th Anniversary celebration in
her area.
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TUESDAY
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Executive Director of Galcom
USA Tom Blackstone serves
on the Galcom Canada Board
to ensure that the two offices
are walking in step. Please
pray as he leads teams
to Mexico, Belize, and the
Dominican Republic this year.
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Earl & Lenora Collier of Red
Deer, Alberta are Galcom
VARs, and hosted a Chili
Luncheon for Galcom this past
February, taking place right
after Missions Fest Alberta.
Too bad the office is so far
away from Red Deer!

Galcom is currently partnering
with Colombia para Cristo to
reach Venezuela; CPC has
a shortwave radio station
broadcasting a signal to
reach the whole country, and
Galcom aims to send 100,000
radios there.
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Allan and Florrie McGuirl
visited Collingwood Baptist
Church this past February
while they were attending
Missions Fest Vancouver. They
brought a box of their new
devotionals, 30 Days of Faith,
to bless this faithful group!

Our Partner Ministry
Coordinator Michelle Cope’s
husband, Dan, is a teacher and
has two weeks off this month
for March Break. Pray for a
good family time for them and
their four children: Mackenzie,
Eva, Jack, and Olivia.

Bob & Donna Cuthill are two of
Galcom’s newest volunteers;
they come in to Production
on Thursdays and also helped
with our tedious inventory
count at the beginning of
January. Pray for their joy and
continued good health.
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Runa Simi is Galcom’s partner
for the work being done in
Peru, spreading the word of
God among the Quechua
people through Bible teaching,
radio & audio Bibles. Pray for
Director Pablo Saccsara, who
accompanied the Peru team.

Jessica Lindsay will be
representing Galcom at
the Jesus to the Nations
Conference in Halifax this
week; it is also an opportunity
to spend time with her family
nearby! Pray for travelling
mercies.

Earl & Lenora Collier

Pablo Saccsara
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The Jesus to the Nations
Conference of 2020 in
Halifax has “Love in many
Languages” as its theme:
it sounds tailor-made for
the Galcom booth that will
be there! Pray that good
connections will be made.

There is a media conference
taking place this week in
Thailand, where Christians
from ministries all over the
world will gather for training
and connection. Pray for
safety and a time of fellowship
for all attendees.

By the end of March, Galcom
is projecting to ship 6,000
Envoy audio Bibles to Ed Lyons
of Persecution Project, to be
distributed throughout wartorn regions in South Sudan.
Pray for safety for the workers
in this dangerous place.

WEDNESDAY
4

Our production of the
Compass radio/audio Bible
has been delayed because of
the Coronavirus outbreak in
China, where they are being
designed. Please pray for
the victims of this global
pandemic.
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Lift Dave Casement up in
prayer today; he is now
coordinating Galcom’s stationinstallation trips from here in
Ontario rather than on location
overseeing things. Pray
that he will be able to work
effectively in this new role.
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We are thrilled to welcome the
newest addition to Production
Supervisor Steve Moore’s
family, a baby boy, born this
past February 4th. Both baby
and mother Esther are doing
well; daddy Steve and sister
Mabel make 4!
25

Guidelines ministry has been
in existence for more than
50 years, producing short
devotional programs for radio.
Now, they have expanded to
build Christian community
stations overseas. Pray for
opportunity and success!

THURSDAY
5

There are over 9M Lohar, an
untouchable caste in India
that are extremely poor and
work as nomadic blacksmiths
who travel in order to sell their
goods. Pray for this group,
many of whom cannot read
or write.

FRIDAY
6

James Hutton works in our
R&D department when he
can grab a few spare hours
from his seminary studies.
His technical capabilities have
been a huge asset to Galcom.
Pray God will bless him and
his family today.

SATURDAY
77

James Hutton
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Diane Roberts functions as
the secretary of the Galcom
Board. She also serves
many other ministries by
doing bookkeeping and
administrative work. We thank
God for her experience and
conscientiousness.

There are 16,000 Bashgali
residing in the tumultuous
Northwest Frontier Province
of Pakistan, where it is quite
dangerous to have any
Christian presence. There
is no Bible in Kati, their
language.

In January, an earthquake
hit Puerto Rico. Galcom sent
out 300 emergency radios
tuned to The Rock Radio in
Puerto Rico, to be distributed
to those in need so they can
hear news and important aid
information.
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Please pray for FaithTech, an
uber-cool collective of tech
experts who came together
for a 24-hour “Hackathon”
in Waterloo, ON this fall and
created a web app that would
stream the Impact Radio
show to phones and browsers.

Bob Gaines is a VAR with his
wife Brenda in California, and
has been on tower-installation
trips to Liberia, Peru, and
Guinea Bissau. He is always
ready and able to go wherever
Galcom wants him to! Pray he
has a blessed day today.
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Joan Cushnie serves as one
of our Finance Committee
members on our Board.
Although she has a great
aptitude for numbers, her
real passion is prayer. Pray
for Joan as she shares her
wisdom and counsel.

Pierre-Yves Mutrux flies out
today to a media conference
in Thailand; he is on the
Steering Committee and will
be handling all the audio for
this conference of more than
1,000 attendees. Please pray
for his success!

The Kunbi people of Gujarat,
India are Hindu by faith and
worship many deities. Their
past occupation was settled
farming, and now animal
husbandry and paid labor. Pray
for outreach to this group that
is only 0.01% Christian.

Bob Gaines
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In early April, Greg and Alex
Muir of Pioneers will be
taking yet another 500 ImpaX
players to the Quechua people
of Bolivia, who live high up
in the Andes Mountains and
have little contact with the
outside world.

April
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First Baptist Church, located
in Sault Ste. Marie, ON, has
supported Alastair and
Shelley Wyatt for many years,
even before they worked for
Galcom. Their faithfulness is
very much appreciated by the
Wyatts!
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Cathy Horvath’s son, Steven,
is going through a huge
upheaval in his family and
living situation. Please pray
for a good outcome and God’s
will to be accomplished for
him.
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Irv Litke, Galcom volunteer, is
hard at work constructing our
new OmniStation, a portable
radio station that can travel
in 2 suitcases. Pray for him
and his wife Wendy, who is
recovering from a broken arm.
Irv & Wendy Litke
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Grace Family Church in
Florida has been partnering
with Galcom USA for an
annual mission trip to Mexico
to distribute audio Bibles in
Oaxaca with Audio Scripture
Ministries. What an amazing
investment in God’s kingdom!
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FEBC Ukraine has been given
permission to establish
another radio station in this
country. Please pray for safety
for the committed workers of
this ministry, who sometimes
face real danger as they move
about the country.
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Mission City Church in
Brantford, ON are organizing
a mission team to Peru in
July. This enthusiastic group
of believers has only been
together for about 5 years. We
wish the team a life-changing
experience!

Mark Fuller continues to
lend his expertise to Galcom
as he works on building the
OmniStations, our twosuitcase radio station that
is growing in popularity
and distribution. May he be
blessed today!
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Rob Kapteyn has travelled
several times to Greenland
setting up Christian radio
stations. His experience
and perspective bring great
value to his role as our Board
Chairman. Pray for him and his
wife Lynda today.
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Our Galcom Board is an
“all-star” cast of experts in
different fields. Roelof Datema
is a professional engineer and
has given great counsel in
technical areas of the ministry.
Pray for him and his wife
Mary-Ellen today.
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The 500K Muslim Komering
are named for the Komering
River in Indonesia, which is
their life source. This people
group is literally split into two
by the river, with the more
prosperous group living on the
side with a main road.
28

Tim Whitehead, Executive
Director, will be attending the
Ontario Prayer Breakfast today,
an annual opportunity for the
Christian community to gather
to support Ontario’s MPPs
and City Councillors through
prayer.
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There are 112K Belitung living
in Indonesia; their traditional
house is built on a raised
platform with roofs of palm
leaves. They are Islamic, but
influenced by animistic belief
in spirits and taboos. Pray for
their spiritual freedom today.

THURSDAY
2

Andrea McGuirl is presently
working tirelessly on our
annual audit which begins in
April. She is the spearhead
in making sure Galcom
maintains the highest
integrity in our finances.
9

Please pray a blessing for
Jim and Jamie Loker of Audio
Scripture Ministries, working
in Oaxaca, Mexico. They
hosted a team from Galcom
USA last fall to distribute
audio Bibles to the Mixe and
Zapotec peoples.

FRIDAY
3

SATURDAY
4

The Kamboh people number
500K and live in northwestern
India. They are Hindu, Muslim,
and Sikh; there are even a
small number of Buddhists
and Jains, but no followers of
Jesus Christ. Pray they will be
reached!

Faith Radio in Tallahassee,
FL was the first US station
to partner with Galcom in
building a missionary radio
station overseas. Pray for
Founder Scott Beigle as he
continues to support Imani
Radio in Kitale, Kenya.
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Pray blessings on Galcom
friends Jesper Noer and
Rebecca Fennema, getting
married tomorrow! Jesper
has done extensive work with
Galcom and Rebecca helps
cater our Christmas lunch. We
wish them much happiness!

Jesper & Rebecca
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Allan and Florrie McGuirl
were in Vancouver this
past January to represent
Galcom at the Missions Fest
conference there. Please
pray that the contacts they
made with missionaries and
ministries will bear great fruit!

Every Village has projected
the need for 30,000 radios to
go to South Sudan in 2020.
We at Galcom need faith for
the funds and the manpower
to complete this massive
undertaking! Pray for success.

There are 74K Uregu Berbers
in Morocco; they speak
Tamazight, which is crucial
to their identity. Though most
Berbers are Muslim, some
are Jewish and Christian.
They have some of the Bible
available; pray for more.

Global Recordings Network
Canada hosts their annual
banquet today in Hamilton,
ON to thank their supporters.
This ministry provides
Galcom with more Gospel
recordings than anyone else!
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In Mozambique, Galcom is
partnering with Wycliffe and
IBRA Radio to distribute 300
ImpaX radios with the Bible
in Makhuwa and Mwani.
Pray each one finds its Goddirected home and brings life
to its listeners.

Alastair Wyatt and his wife
Shelley will be leading 3
teams to Peru this year,
one this month, one in the
summer, and one in the fall.
Pray that they can keep up
with their crazy schedule!

Ron Huinink has so many
roles at Galcom: Board
member, VAR, and is always
quick to lend his skills on
a tower-installation trip,
whether it be scouting out a
potential station or climbing
100 feet+ into the air!

Ron Huinink
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Pray for the Kanembu people
of Chad, who follow Islam
and often earn a living by
mining natron, plentiful in
Chad, although they were
traditionally farmers. They
speak Kanembu, not yet a
written language.

Clive Welsh of Lighthouse
Radio in Belize needs our
continued prayers as he
prepares to move to a new,
larger facility to expand the
reach of the station. God is
accomplishing much through
this ministry!
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Faith Gospel Church in
Hamilton, ON, celebrates their
75th Anniversary this weekend.
They have supported Galcom
from the beginning of the
ministry; it is also the home
church of volunteer audio
technician Ken Tompkins!

may
2020
4
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Dan Peacock from Halifax
wears many hats (including
the ever-present cowboy hat
he sports!): he does tower
installations, is a Galcom VAR,
and helps man the Galcom
booths at conferences. He is a
huge asset to our team.

Dan Peacock
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The 2M Dimli Zaza people
of Turkey speak Southern
Zazaki and follow a mystical
faith with shamanistic and
Zoroastrian roots. Secularism
in their culture has caused
dysfunctional family relations.
Pray for them.
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David and Helena Teichroeb
work in Mexico, distributing
low-German audio Bibles to
the Mennonites that live there
in isolated groups. Pray that
they will find the key to reach
into these closed societies.
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Faye Whatford is carving out
some time from her busy work
schedule to become more
proficient in the graphics
programs she uses to create
Galcom’s newsletters and
brochures. Pray for her focus
and clarity of thought.
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SATURDAY
2

Ken Tompkins
9

Galcom is establishing a small
assembly and distribution
network in the Kent Media
Center, India. Audio Bibles
produced there will be for a
low caste called the Banjara.
Pray for an awakening among
this people group.

Harvesters Radio Network
blankets Canada’s Maritime
Provinces. Please pray for
President Jeff Lutes and his
team as they need to finance
and maintain the equipment
for this vast radio network.
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Pray for City Life Church,
Galcom USA’s longest
continuously supporting
church partner—almost 3
decades! They partnered with
Galcom to minister in Belize in
both 2017 and 2019.

Please pray today for the Dar
Hamid, an Islamic group of
nineteen tribes who live in the
Sudan. This nomadic people
are ruled by a nazir; they are
nominally Sunni Muslim but
hold to folk Islam beliefs as
well.

Rehoboth United Reform
Church’s faithful and skilled
group of volunteers from
Ancaster, ON drop in monthly
on a Tuesday night to bless
Galcom by assembling radios
or whatever else we need
done. Praise God for them!

Galcom Board member
Jeremy Doorten leads e3
Partners Canada, equipping
God’s people to evangelize and
establish churches around the
world. Pray for his ministry and
our organizations’ partnership
in the Gospel.

The Tihami Arabs live in
Yemen and Saudi Arabia. Pray
for safety and wisdom for the
few secret believers in this
large people group—they are
the key to eventually reaching
their own people.

A dear brother, Bruce
Woodford, passed away this
past January. He and his wife,
Judy, have been wonderful
friends to Galcom and served
as VARs. Pray that the Holy
Spirit will comfort Judy and
her family in the year ahead.
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We are SO delighted to have
Merry-Lynn Hudson back
volunteering at Galcom after
her recent bout with cancer!
She is an inspiration and
testimony to God’s goodness.
Pray for her continued
recovery.

Shelley Wyatt coordinates
all the arrangements for
Galcom’s mission trips: a huge
task! Please pray for her clarity
and peace of mind as she
wades through applications,
ticket confirmations, and all
her other tasks.

Pray for MegaVoice, our
sister ministry in Israel, who
has partnered with Galcom
to design and create the
Compass, our new, updated
radio/audio Bible. We are very
excited as it begins to enter
the production stage!

Gary Gerard has helped
various ministries navigate
the awkward waters of
fundraising for many years.
We thank God for his integrity
and wise counsel at our
Board meetings in fundraising
matters.

Goré Radio Shi Maji in Chad,
Africa has now been operating
for more than a year; PierreYves Mutrux scouted the
location, then Galcom shipped
the station equipment in
2018 to be set up on-site. We
celebrate with them!

The 500M Mandar people of
Indonesia are Muslim, but
still hold traditional animistic
beliefs and use the services
of a dukun (shaman) to cast
out evil spirits. Pray that more
of the Bible will be translated
into their language.
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“Through the Bible” is a
ministry that shares audio
teaching with Galcom,
including the J. Vernon
McGee series, and has now
translated it into more than
100 languages! Pray for their
success in reaching the lost.

Jim McCrory is often in to
Galcom to solder our solar
panels. We miss his wife
Lynda; she used to volunteer
regularly as well but has been
dealing with some health
issues lately. Please pray for
this lovely couple.

Pray for SonSet Solutions,
a ministry of engineers that
specialize in making antennas
and transmitter equipment for
Christian radio. They operate
out of Indiana, and are
accomplishing great things
for the kingdom of God.

Raina Whatford edits the
audio for the Impact radio
program for a few hours
each week as she attends
high school. She has plans to
become a paramedic; please
pray that God will guide her in
her future!

Clark Hannah comes in to
Galcom whenever he can to
lend a hand in production.
His brother, Barry, needs our
urgent prayers: he used to
volunteer at Galcom but is
extremely ill with bone cancer.

Merry-Lynn Hudson
24/31

Benton Street Baptist Church
has been ministering in
Kitchener, ON for more than
150 years, and has kept
their missionary focus and
partners with Galcom. Pray
for this congregation today!

Bruce Woodford
Jan 9, 1953—Jan 27, 2020

Clark Hannah
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